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Tbis paper is tbe 4tb about characteristics of D. C. corona current

circular distribution of multiple conductor transmission line in order to

settle multiple conductors in E.日. Ⅴ･ cables with compressed gas･ Gases

used under investigation were SF6, COB, N2, etC. and the pressure range

was from 10 Torr to 7 kg/cm2 abs･ Distribution and directivity factor of

corona current and corona starting voltages were measured and discussed.

1. Introduction

The authors have made a study of this

subject and already published the results of

the investigation under the same title in the

Bulletin of Nagoya lnstitute of Technology.(1)

〟(3) Tbe lst report dealt with the mean

corona loss-angie Om of a multiple-conductor

transmission line in air and the shielding

effect when one of the double-conductors

was coated with
insulating material. In the

2nd report we have described in detail the

shielding effects on the double-conductor in

combination with a brass-wire and a P. Ⅴ. C.

coated-wire. And in tbe 3rd report the

corona starting voltage, the distribution
and

the directivity of the corona current on the

double-conductors at low air pressure, lower

than 1 atm., were reported, when an air-

sealed coaxial cylindricaトelectrode equlpment

was used, in wbicb the gas pressure was

easily adjustable.

The contents of tbe 4th report are as

follows.

(1) Almost the same
equipment was used

as in the 3rd report.

(2) Pressure range: 10 Torr to 7 kg/cm2

abs., mainly at 1 kg/cm2 abs. or more.

(3) Gases used: Air, N2, CO芝 and SF6.
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(4) Measurement of corona starting voltage,

circular distribution and directivity factor

of corona current.

(5) Introduction of a mathematical model

of corona current distribution and the

analysis of the critical corona angle.

The purpose of this paper
is to make a

comparison of the differences between the

characteristics of the corona current distri-

bution on the double-conductors in various

gases. Tbe electronegative gases, such as

SF6 for insulant, are now under
investiga-

tion.

2. Experimental ApparatllS and Measur-

1ng Method

The description of measurlng equlpment

is omitted here, because the details are the

same with Fig.1-A in the
reference(3).

However, in this case, 36Aトelectrodes of

0. 02 mm thickness was used
instead of pre-

vious 36piano-wire electrodes of 0.3mm¢

as measurlng electrodes, to avoid the bending

tendency of a plan°-Wire wbicb was not

suitable for theoretical calculation of the

electric field. Tbe difference of the corona

starting voltage
in both cases was negligible.

Fig. 1 shows the measurlng Circuit. The

maximum output voltage is D. C. ±70KV.
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Fig. 1 Measuring Circuit.

Two piano wires of 0.3mm¢ each were

located parallel to each other with 3mm

spaclng for double-conductors in the previous

papers. The prlnCipal
dimensions of the

equlpment are aS follows･

N-2,
m/a-10, a-0.3mm?, R-49. 5mm,

wbere Ⅳ: number of conductors.

m: spaclng between two conductors.

d: diameter of conductor.

R: inner radius of cylindrical elect-

rode.

A micro-micro ammeter and a X-YRe-

corder
were used to measure the corona

starting voltage.
The bleeder-current Iv as

a function of the applied vo一tage, was fed

into the X-axis of the X-Y Recorder, and the

total corona current J∫into the Y-axis. The

corona starting volitage is defined as the value

correspnding to the abruptly increaslng

point ofん
One standard resistance γr, 20

to 2000fl, was inserted in each measurlng

terminal of electrodes. And then the terminal

voltage of γr was recorded with X-T Recorder

by potentiometer-method
as a function

of

peripheral angle corresponding to the time-

_scale of the X-T Recorder.

During measurement, all the rest of the

electrodes were grounded. The characteristics

were measured
in the range of 10 Torr

up to 7kg/cm2 abs.

Table. I Purities of Supplied Gases.

3. Corona Starting Voltage

3-1. Calculation of Surface Gradients

At the coaxicial cylindrical electrode in

air, the corona starting potential gradient

Es,
which was investigated by Watson et al.,

is glVen by the f61lowlng experimental equa-

tion.

Es-Aml∂(1+C/ノ87) 〔KV/cm〕,--(3. 1. 1)

where A and Care the constants determined

by the plarity, r radius of curvature of the

conductor in cm, a relative air density and

ml COefficient of surface condition.

The maximum surface gradient, Emax, of

the double-conductor of this experimental

apparatus is given as folloⅥ7S. (See Appen-

dix.)

Emax-8. 49V 〔KV/cm〕,･･･････-･･････--(3.1. 2)

where V is the supplied voltage in kilovolts.

The corona starting voltage l′∫is obtained

by the condition of Es-Emax as

Vs-Aml∂(1+C/～/67)/8. 49 〔KV〕.

(3.1. 3)

Table 2 shows the calculated values with the

●
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Table.2 Comparison of Corona Starting Voltages in Air at 1 atm.
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ml-1, Positive: Watson's const., Negative: Whiteheadls const.

* Model l was only used to evaluate the experimental accuracy.

constants, A and C, by Watson et al. and

our experimental values. The difference of

measured and calculated values was within

3% range at Model l and within 0.1% at

Model I.

312. Corona Starting Voltage in Several

Gases

(1) Corona starting voltage at low pressure

(10 to 800Torr).

Fig. 2 shows the Vs-pressure characteristics

at low pressure. The characteristic curve

of Vs in Fig. 2, when the conductor potential

is negative (notation∈)), crosses the line

in the positive (notation住′) in air at near

100 and 800Torr. The P-Vs in air shows

VsO>VsO at latm. This characteristic
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Fig. 2 corona starting Voltage of Double-Conduc-

tors at Low Pressure.

N-2, m/a-10, a-0.3m肌¢.

could not be observed in other gases, and

the corona starting voltage of O is always

lower than that of ①. Tbe difference

between positive and negative V∫ in SF6 is

smaller at lOOTorr or less. At the high

pressure more than 100 Torr, Ⅴ∫㊤SF6 is 1. 6

to 1.8times as large as V∫OSF6. The ratio

of VsCO2㊤to CO20 is 1.12 to 1.18. Vs

of N2 Shows only one point at lkg/cm2 abs.

because of the complexity of the figure.

(2) Corolla
Starting voltage at bigb pressure

(1 to 7kg/cm2 at;s.).
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tors at High Pressure.
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On the corona starting characteristics at

bigb pressure (Fig. 3), the difference betwe-

en gases
is not recognized so clearly as at

low pressure. Ⅴ∫①in air exceeds V∫ OCO2

near 2kg/cm2 abs. Vs's of ㊨ in CO芝 and

air, O in CO2 and air, respectively, ascend
in

parallel with each other in the increase of

pressure and the ratio between Vs's of the

same polarity draws to 1. On the other band,

Vs◎ and VsO of each gas ascends with con-

stant ratio as the pressure
increases in general･

The ratio of VsO to VsO equals 1.7-1.5

in SF6, but in CO2,
air and

N2 is l･17-1･30･

These curves are approximately written as

lnVs-a+blnP (P :
pressure) under the 3

kg/cm2 abs. and as Vs-a'+b'P over the

3 kg/cm2 abs.

4. CIlaraCteristi(:s of D. C. Corona Cllrrent

in N2 Gas

4-1. Circular Distribution in N2 Gas

Tbe characteristics of corona current
a-

round double-conductors in N2 are Very dif-

ferent between ¢ and O･ Fig･4
shoァs

an

example of the distributions. The distribu-
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Fig. 4 Circular Distribution of D. C. Corona Current

of Double-CondllCtOrS in N2 Gas.

N-2,
m/a-10,

P-1 kg/cm2 abs･,

I1 -40pA.

tion in ① is very stable. But in O, the

distribution changes so violently in time

that one varies on each measurement. These

characteristics seem to suggest the inverse

phenomena described in the latter. To

maintain the constant corona current, the

applied positive voltage must be increased

slightly in time as the results of the sup-

pression effect of space cbarge･ In negative,

reversely, the corona current increases rapid-

ly in time by their negative characteristics.

4-2. I)irectivity Factor in N2 Gas

We adopted the directivity factor to analyze

the corona current distribution.

Directivity factor 〝-

Ima,

Imin

where Imax: corona current of the electrode

elements corresponding to β-

90o and 270o, in the direction of

maximum surface gradient of

tbe double-conductor.

Imin: Current through the electrode

elements of ♂-Oo and 180o.

Fig. 5 shows the directivity factor K Of N2

㊦. The characteristics of I,-K Curve at

P-1kg/cm2 abs. are separated into two

reglOnS at Ca. 300〃A. In region l with scre-

Fig.5 K VS. If in N2 Gas.
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ened area, there is an extremely high point

of K more than 100. In reglOn I, IE>300FLA,

the screened area disappeared and the 〟 fe】1

down rapidly under 10, then the total corona

current contained pulses.

In the range over the I,-500FLA point, the

measurement was not taken for fear that

sparks might be
caused by a V-It curve.

At P-2kg/cm2 abs. the corona current in

Oo18

J

N-2, m/a-10, I,-300FLA.
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reglOn l was so very unstable that we could

not measure 〟 accurately. But the screened

region Was Observed as at P-1. In this case

the transition reglOn Was located between

I,-20-30FIA. In reglOn l the corona current

became quite stable. The value of K is lower

than at P-1･ In the large current region

over five hundred /`A or more, each value of

〟 approaches the same gradually. But 〟 in

N20 could not be accurately obtained be-

cause of the unstable characteristics.

In mixed N2 With air,(5) the distribution

of corona current becomes regular and the

irregularity at the crest disappears. It is

shown in Fig. 6.

5. Characteristics of
I). C. Corona Current

i皿CO2 Gas

5-1. Circlllar Distribution in CO2 Gas

Tbe corona current distribution in CO芝 is

regular and stable. Fig. 7 shows an example

of the distribution. The (∋ forms a twin-

circular figure; we can show it over the

whole measurement of I,. The distribution

of () becomes
nearly elliptic. In this case,

of course, the outside extent of corona cur-

rent distribution also appears toward ♂-90o
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Fig. 7 Circular Distribution of D. C. Corona Current of Double-Conductors in CO皇 Gas.
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and 270o. Tbe magnitude of the extent,

however, is relatively small. This is the

common tendency with the negative current

5-2. Directivity Factor in Co岩 Gas

The directivity factor K Of positive in CO芝

decreases in inverse proportion to the applied

voltage, but increases with pressure.(6)(7) In

decreasing It all of these characteristics have

a tendency to sharpen the directivity of

corona current. The characteristics of I,-K

curves in Fig.8 sbow the above tendency

clearly. The characteristics are expressed

by logK-a-bloglt. It is very interesting to

note that these straight lines seem to cross
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Fig.8 Directivity Factors of D. C. Corona Current

of Double-Conductors in CO2 Gas.
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at K≒1
in a large current reglOn.

6. Characteristics of D. C. Corona Current

in SF6 Gas

6-1. Circular I)istribution in SF6 Gas

Fig. 9-(a)indicates the corona current dis-

tribution at 50KV constant in SF6. The

corona current descends rapidly in reverse

proportion to the pressure, because the dis-

charge is suppressed owing to the electron

attachment and the absorption coefficient of

pboton. It is recognized that the corona

current distribution is very different in ㊦

and O. In Fig.9, only one half is shown

because the two-parts are symmetrical. In

㊦ the distribution curves of cワrona Current

are of the so-called cocoon type, but in O

the curves are of the tw･in-circle forms as

of
CO皇 0. These tendencies are also recog-

nized in the case of constant pressure.

Fig. 9-(b) shows the corona distribution
at

I
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of Double-Conductors in SF6 Gas. 〟-2,

m/a-10, P-1kg/cm2 abs.

P-2kg/cm2 abs. The total corona current

ln
㊨ is

considerably smaller, because the

corona starting voltage of ㊤ is somewhat

larger than of 〔).

6-2. Directivity Factor in SF6 Gas

lt was previously reported that the K in

SF6 decreased with increaslng applied voltage

in both ㊥ and O. But if the pressure was

increased, 〟 increased at a00nstant voltage･

Fig. 10 shows the I,-K Characteristics at 1

kg/cm2 abs. K is small in the positive, but

large in the negative. This relation of

K◎<KO
in SF6 Was in the inverse

relation in
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Fig. ll Time-Variation of Inverse Corona Current

Distribution of Double-Conductors in SF6

Gas.

N-2,
m/a-10, P-2kg/cm2 abs.,

V-50 KVO.

CO芝. The experimental formulas are as

follows.

K･I&7-A
(6.2. 1)

where in ㊦ case A-7.61, β-0.270 and in

0 case A-171, β-0.603.

7. Inverse Phe_nomena of Circular Distri-

bution

We observed at times the inverse distri_

bution of corona current, rotating 90o from
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the normal form.

In Fig.ll the chart glVeS an example

under the condition of 50KVO constant
in

SF6. After obtaining the more or less flat-

1ike slngle circle distribution immediately

after applying the voltage, the valleys of

inverse phenomena developed towards ♂- 90o

and 270o where the crests should appear.

The valleys gradually became deep with the

passage of a short period. After 10 minutes

or so the inverse phenomena became stable

and the distribution was continued for 2

hours or more. These
phenomena arose at

45 KVO, too.

On the other band, unstable distribution in

N2 0, wbicb changes rapidly
in a short

time, has no fixed points at which valleys

arlSe. Consequently those in N2 Can be

clearly distinguished from the inverse

phenomena in SF60. The reason for the

inverse
phenomena in SF6 Seems tO be caused

by its large attachment coefficient.

8. Analysis of Circular Distribution of

Corona Current

8-1. One of the Mathematical Models

of Circular Distrib丘tion

Many distributions of corona current have

been discussed, such as the twin-circular

type, the cocoon type and others. These

types are determined by the kinds of gases,

pressure, polarity and range of corona c.ur-

rent. The Booth's curves are introduced

then to unify those types, and shown in

polar coordinates as follows.

r2- b2-4a2sin2o (8.1.1)

Fig. 12 shows the forms in Eq. (8.1. 1), which

are classified as fo一lows.

(i) b<2a: 1emniscatelike type

(2) b-2a: twin-circular type

(3) b>2a: cocoon type

(4) b>,2a: elliptic type

(5) b;;?-2a: single-circular type

These figures are relatively suitable for

showing experimental results.

The lemniscatelike type corresponds to the

Fig. 12 Booth's Curves.

distribution in N2①; the twin-circular.type

to the general form; the cocoon type to the

ascending-valley form; the elliptic type to in

CO20 and the single circular type to prein一

verse phenomena.

The directivity factor is infinite in (1) and

(2) theoretically, and can be defined only in

the range of b>2a. The directivity factor

of Booth's curve, KB, is glVen aS follows.

e-Oo : rmax-Imax-a ･････････････････････(8.1.2)

o-goo: rm,･n-Im,･n-～/b2-4αが･-･････(8. 1. 3)

KB-rmax/rmin- a/Vb2-4α2

1/～/1-(2a/a)2･････････(8.1. 4)

And the total corona current J`βis

I,B-!2:rde-b!;汀1-(2a/a)2sin2odo
-4b･E(2a/a) ･････-･･--･･(8.

1. 5)

where
E (2a/a) is complete elliptic integral.

Therefore the relation between KB and I,B is

I,B-4ImaxBE(～/1｣ノ伽豆)
--･･････-････(8.

1. 6)

or

KB-[1-(E-1(I,B/4I-axB))2]~与--(8･
1･7)

On the other band, the experimental for-

mula is

K･I,B-A (8.1.8)

where A and β are constants determined by

the kinds of gases, pressure, polarity, etc･

We are investigating in order to draw out

better mathematical models of it.

8-2. Analysis of Critical Corona Angle

Critical corona angle ec is defined as the

angle between the X-axis and the tangent

■l

●

l

●

I-
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(a)

Fig. 13 Schematic Diagram of Electric Field･

line tbrougb the center point of lemniscate-

1ike form. In the static theory the corona

current should be zero in the range of O>Oc,

but actually small current does exist. The

surface potential gradient Ep on
angle ～ク

shown in Fig. 13-(b) is
written as follows･

▼

⊥

Ep-Emax(1+)cosy)/(1+)),

i-1/〈(m/a)+0. 72) )----(8.2.
1)

If the corona starting gradient
is noted as

Es, Ep-Es glVeS the boundary angle of

corona creating reglOn.
This ～ク1S Called the

critical corona angle?¢ and written as fol-

lows.

pc-cos~1((Es/Emax) (1+1/i)
-1/i)

(8.2. 2)

Using the bleeder current Zv instead of Es

and &α∬, the above equation is changed into

pc-cos~1((Ivs/Iv)(1+1/i)-1/i) ･･････(8.
2. 3)

where ∫" is the bleeder current at corona

starting and Iv at measurlng P. The surface

charge of a double-conductor (m/a-10) can

be regarded as parallel equipotential lines of

charge. Therefore the electric line of force

in the static field before corona is obtained

as follows.

pl+p2-COnStant -････････････-･･-･･･-･(8･
2･ 4)

where pl and ～∂2are Shown in Fig. 13-(a)･

The theoretic critical corona angle without

space charge Oc,a is defined as the angle of

cylindrical electrode where the electric lines

of
force come out of the angle pc on the

conductor surface.

oc,o-(pc+po)/2 (8.2. 5)

p.-tan-1 [〈(a/2)sinpc)/(m+ (a/2)cospc)]
≒(sinpc) (180/7r)/( (2m/a) +cospc)

(8.2. 6)

Fig. 14 shows ec,o and ecm, which was meas-
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Fig.14 Critical Corona Angle and Space Charge

Effect.

N-2,
m/a-10, P-1kg/cm2 abs"

N2㊦.

ured
in the case of N2㊤ at lkg/cm2 abs.

which had clearly screened off areas. Ocm

was read from distribution on Cartesian co-

ordinates. The difference between ecm and

oc,o is caused
by the diffusion and repulsive

effects of space cbarge･
The difference is

almost constant up to It-5flA, and at more

than 5/∠A it decreases linearly with
increas-

1ng It･ The large deflection of the angle in

a region Of small It is due to the effects of

the repulsion and the like, by the space

charge produced
in the small area･ This

result is twice the amount of the calculated

value.
But in reglOn Of large I,, it seems

that the amount of space charge near p-0

affects the deflection only a little at the

point of p far from p-0･

8-3. Analysis of tIle Directivity Factor

lt is recognized that the directivity factors

K Change under various conditions･
Then

in the negative case is described qualitatively

as follows. By the corona dischage in E(r,

p)>Es
or rc<r<rb (p), Which produces posi-

tive ions (M+) and electrons (e-) as shown

in Fig･15, 〟+ goes toward the conductors

and e- toward the cylindrical electrodes･ e-

is not influenced in the layer of the torona

discharge (r<rb (p)) by the canceling effect

in M'and e-. After e- gets out of rb(p),

where electrons exist only, cohesion between
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Fig. 15 Trajectories of
Negative Carriers･

the electrons decreases. The forces on e-

are separated
into two forces: fr by the

electric field, and fp by the synthetic force

of the repulsive action. The trajectory of

e- shown in Fig.15 is deflected to the p

increaslng･ ど- cannot reach the electrodes

directly, but they attach themselves to neu-

tral gas molecules in negative ion 〃~ after

many impacts･ Then β- goes on as 〃一

toward the electrodes. The electron attach-

ment path of e- to SF6, P, is small with

large attachment coefficientヮand it varies

in inverse proportion to the gas density n.

For example in gases A and B isヮA>ワB,

the relation of p IS P.1<pB and e- in gas B

is deflected lateral一y more than in
gas

A.

Consequently, the smaller theワ, the smaller

the K. In PA<PB, nA<nB results pA>pB,

then KA<KB. Therefore the K increases with

preSSure･

As the reason of decreaslng K With in-

creasing I,, in addition to the lateral expan-

sion effect, the decreaslng relative variation

on p of (E-Es) is also pointed out･

9. Conclusions

(1) The directivity factor 〟 whicb
de-

creases generally as increment of total corona

current I,, can be written as the experi-

mental equation of K･ItB-A･ where A and B

are the constants determined by kind and

pressure of gases, polarity and region Of It･

(2) Under the same conditions the K's

positive ㊨ in air,
N2 and CO2 Were higher

than negative O. However, K in SF6･ a

strong electronegative gas･ was oppOSite･

(3) Under the applied voltage constant･ 〟

in ㊤ and O increased always with the

pressure. under IL constant, in negative
in

air, CO芝 and SF6, the K 'increased always

with the pressure, but in positive
in N2･ CO2

and SF6, K at 2kg/cm2 abs. was lower than

that at 1 kg/cm2 abs･

(4) In N2① the region l with a screened

area was clearly observed･
In this reglOn K

was more than 100 and in region l with

non_screened area less than 10. The corona

distribution in region I was lemniscatelike

type and in l twin-circular type･ The dis-

tribution e) was on great Change in time

and the vaileys appeared almost at unexpect-

ed area.

(5) In CO2, the distribution ◎ with the

high 〟 was twin-circular type and in 0 with

the low K, elliptic type･

Table.3 C.rona Current Distribution Forms in Various Gases at Ike/cm2 abs･
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(6) In SF6, the distribution 0 with the

low 〟 was so-called cocoon type and e with

the bigb 〟, twin-circular type.

(7) From Table3, we can recognize that

K()
increases with attachment coefficients of

gases,
but

K①
decreases.

(8) The inverse
phenomena of the distrト

bution were observed only in SF6 ∈∴

(9) It was pointed out that Bootb's curves

were suitable for one of the mathematical

models of the corona current distributions.

(10) In analysis of critical corona angle

without space charge, it was known that

En-ax-V(1+(n-1)孟sin;)/nrln(R/Re)〔KV/c-〕,

n-1

Re-nVrmenイ, me=

n-1
Il mnj,

3'-1

where a-2r is diameter of each conductor, R dis-

tance between the center of multiple-conductor and

grounded electrodes, Re radius of the equivalent

single conductor, m spacing between the adjoining

conductors, me equivalent spacing between conduc-

tors and mn)I distance between the centers of the

nth and the jth conductors, all in cm.

By inserting the dimensions of this apparatus into

Equation (1), Enmax becomes using a compensating

term(8)･(9)

Emax-8.49V [KV/cm].････････････-････････････････(2)
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